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Panel discussion held on career options
The ability to stay flexible is necessary, she
said.

Dr. Connie Battle, who is in residency at
N.C. Memorial Hospital and the only sin-

gle woman on the panel, said that she
definitely plans to marry and have a fam-
ily.."! would manage both a career and
family," she said.

Sharon Mitchell, assistant dean for stu-

dent life and Panhellenic advisor, made
the opening remarks to the audience of
about 150. Mitchell said that women today
are marrying later, having children later,
and meshing a family and career. "Over
one-ha- lf of American mothers work," she
said.

Vicki Lotz, counselor for UNC Career
Planning and Placement, said that she
hoped the panel would help women
recognize their potential and would in-

troduce new goals and ideas to them.
Lotz introduced the panel of six promi-

nent area women who had all chosen dif-

ferent careers and reached their careers by
different paths. Each woman gave a brief
description of her job and how she had
achieved her success, describing the dif-

ficulties she had encountered along the
way.

and is expecting her first child in May.
Pat Crawford, an attorney for Universi-

ty Property Office Legal Affairs, found
out that she was pregnant three weeks be-

fore law school started but decided to go
ahead with school. Crawford took her
finals early before the baby was born.

Another question of concern for many
young women who attended the discussion
was whether it is possible to have both a
career and family. The women on the-pane- l

were proof that it was possible.
Dr. Pam Myer, superintendent of

Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro schools, worked for
12 yean before she had her son; and she
said she never considered ending her career
after he was born.

Jackie James, a residential contractor
working on her architecture license, and
the mother of two sons, said that good
communication in the family is essential.

'When I come home after a hard day,"
she said, "I tell the kids I have to have
some space. Dr as my son says, 'Mom,
you gotta chill out.' "

Beverly Cutter, a fund raising counselor
and a single mother of two, said that she is
always juggling her career and children.

By ELLEN ORAHOOD
Staff Writer

The role of women is changing, with
more options and opportunities available
today than in the past, according to six
prominent area women who were mem-
bers of a panel discussion held Tuesday in
Gerrard Hall.

. The discussion, "Women and Careers
in the 80s," was sponsored by the Pan-hellen- ic

Council and University Career
Planning and Placement.

A discussion period followed with mem-

bers of the audience asking members of
the panel specific questions.

When asked what it was like to be a
woman in a traditionally male field,
several of the women said that women to-

day need to be sure of their abilities and
able to prove themselves.

Rev. Jill Edens, co-past- or with her hus-

band of the United Church, said that she
got a degree in education because it
seemed one of the only things women
could do.

"It seemed impossible to me that a
woman could find a position in a church,"
she said. Edens preaches every other week

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON WEiam D. Ruckelshaus, who report-
edly agreed "in principle" last week to become the new chief
of the troubled Enviroinmental Protection Agency, flew
here Sunday amid srculafionlhat lie would be named to the
post. ' ,

An admiiiistration source, who did not want to be identi-

fied, said Ruckelshaus flew to Washington on Sunday. A per-
son answering the phone at the Ruckelshaus residence near
Seattle, who refused to give a name, said the former EPA ad-

ministrator had left for-th-e capital before noon.
President Reagan refused to comment on the matter as he

returned from Camp David, Md., on Sunday. "I'll see you in
the press room in a few days," he said, apparently referring to
an as-y- et unannounced news conference.

At the White House this weekend, officials refrained from
formal comment about the president's plans, but privately
dropped hints that the final decision might come Sunday at a
White House meeting, with a formal announcement as early as
today. '

Assistant White House press secretary Anson Franklin said
Sunday: "No meeting is scheduled (on the EPA) and definite-
ly not any involving the president."

BRUSSELS, Belgium European finance ministers failed
Sunday to resolve the politically volatile French-Germa- n

money crisis and, in an unprecedented move, decided to let
their currencies float free of mandatory central bank controls
when the markets reopen today.

Traders were expected to sell weak French francs for strong
German marks and let the market determine their value, but
there were fears that unless the problem was resolved quickly
that the political fallout would cloud a summit of Common
Market government leaders, also set to begin here today.

French Foreign Trade Minister Michel Jobert resigned Sun-
day, and there was speculation that French Premier Pierre
Mauroy would be the next minister to go in Socialist President
Francois Mitterrand's government, plagued by $13.6 billion in
foreign debt.
' ' "' "'
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The money market situation was unprecedented in the four-ye- ar

history of the European Monetary System, created to
create monetary stability in the European Economic Com-
munity. For weeks, the French and German central banks
have been spending millions to prop up their currencies. .

Study claims leadpoisoning couldhave causedfall ofRoman Empire For the record
A researcher calculated that Roman aristocrats con-- .

sumed six times as much lead as modern safety stan-

dards allow, and he said many of them had gout, a
disease that can be caused by lead poisoning.

Dr. Jerome O. Nriagu analyzed the personalities
and habits of the emperors and others who held power
between 30 B.C. and 220 A.D. He found that about

The Associated Press

BOSTON Two-thir- ds of the emperors of ancient
Rome may have been poisoned and even mentally un-

hinged by high doses of lead in their wine and food,
and that could have been a cause of the fall of the
Roman Empire, a study concludes.

mered grape juice, and this concoction was brewed in
lead pots or lead-line- d copper kettlesv 1 . .

"One teaspoon of such syrupy would have been
more than enough to cause chronic lead poisoning,"
Nriagu wrote. The syrup was also an ingredient of
one-fift- h of the recipes in one cookbook:'1'' :

;
'

The idea that lead poisoning caused
"

Rome to fall
has been proposed before, but Nriagii has put together
a large amount of evidence that is being published as a
book. A summary of his findings 'was "'Jointed in
Thursday's New England Journal ofMedicine.

two-thir- ds of them including Caligula and other
cruel pleasure-seeke- rs "had a predilection to" lead-taint- ed

food and wine.
"The lead could have contributed to their erratic

behavior," he said in an interview. "I can't say it
definitely was responsible, but it could have been an
important factor."

Nriagu figured that wine alone may have contri-
buted half of the lead in the Roman diet. Romans
often flavored their wine with a syrup made from sim

Due to a reporting error in Fri-

day's story "American Atheists
, sponsors lecture series" the DTH

incorrectly reported the date for the
first lectures of the series. The lec-

tures, "Church, State and the First
Amendment: A North Carolina
Dialogue" and an introduction to
the First Amendment, will be at-- 8

p.m. toda in the Carolina Union.

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN

CANCER SOCIETY.
1
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DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE BUT HOT YOUR RENT

BRODMOOH APARTMENTS.
SI 00 OFF YOUR FIRST MONTH'S RENT

1 BEDROOM $245 2 BEDROOM $275
DEPOSIT $150

FREE BUS SERVICE TO UMC
GARDEN PLOTS PETS ALLOWED

COME OUT AND SEE CIS TODAY!

BROADMOOR APARTMENTS

WOMEN'S HEALTH
CARE YOU CAN: ABORTION: a difficult decision that's
DEPEND ON. made easier by the women of the
Fleming Center. Counselors are available day and night to
support and understand you. Your safety, comfort and privacy
are assured by the caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES:

Tuesday Saturday Abortion Appointments 1st & 2nd
Trimester Abortions up to 1 8 Weeks Free Pregnancy Tests
Very Early Pregnancy Tests All Inclusive Fees Insurance
Accepted CALL 781-555- 0 DAY OR NIGHT Health care,
counseling and education
for women of all ages. THE FLEMING CENTER

fa4216 GARRETT ROAD, DURHAM
BEHIND DARRYL'S RESTAURANT

942-230- 2 489-230- 2
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A Union Social Committee Presentation
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Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also

means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledg- ed member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, .

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.
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o r?o nn SI(SISSlSSQlillCBCm Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

for rent wantedhelp w&nted
PASSOVER WILL BE HERE sooner than you think! If you
don't have plans for the first Seder, consider the Seder spon-

sored by Hillel. It will be held at 6:30 pm, Monday March 28
at Beth-- d Synagogue, Watts and Markham Streets,
Durham. Transportation available. $12.00
f10.00 affiliates, $3.00 discount if you work. Reservations
must be ki by Friday March 25. CaD 942-405- 10-- 3 pm.
M--

CLOSED OUT? ONE BEDROOM apt to sublet for June
and' July. Option to renew lease in August Contact LaBron
or Jerry after 6 p.m. 967-205- 4.

NEED A PLACE FOR the summer? Sublet a great 3 bed-
room Townhouse Apt Possibility of (all rental also. Please
caD Suzanne at 967-122- 3.

TRADE MY S-- 4 FOR an N--4 permit Plus I will give you
$25.00. CaCa fcer 11:00 p.m. at 967-599- 1.

DAMN GOOD ROCK BAND looking for luck ass vocalist
Qualification high range 1st tenor, flexible schedule Is a
must Only serious male vocalists need reply. CaD Mike or
Keith at Apocalypse Int. 933-032- Gook Luck.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C (or each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS-To- wn of Chapel Hill.
32 positions available: 26 Counselors, 6 site Directors. PT
(mornings) & FT, weekdays. Jobs begin June 13 and 20.
One site specializes in special services to handicapped
children. Experience working directly with children prefer-

red; some supervisory experience helpful for Director posi-

tions. Must be able to plan & lead activities: Counselors:
$3.35hn Directors $3.50hr. Apply by April 15: Parks &

Recreation Dept. 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

BASEBALLSOFTBALL UMPIRES --Town of Chapel Hill.
10 positions. Work 4--8 gameswk, evenings & wknds; sea-

son from late April to mid June. Requires one fuD season
previous umpiring exper. Pay e. Apply by
March 21: Pks Recreation Dept.. 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR NCMH Research project
who have taken Tetracycline for at least one year. Minimal
time required. No needles. Call Dr. Jacobson 966-121- 2.

GUYS AND GIRLS WHO ORDERED GIRL Scoot
Coofctaa. Thoy are la at The Daily Tar Hool Of
flea. Aak for Rejoaaata.

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR round. Europe, S.
Amer.. Australia. Asia. AD Fields. $500--$ 100 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write UC Boa 52-N- Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14428,000. Carribean. Hawaii.
World. Call for Guide. Directory. Newsletter. 1 1.

Ext UNCHAPEL HILL.

SUMMER JOB SEARCH DIFFICULT? National arm now
hiring. Resume experience, travel, excellent pay $3500.00.
Average savings for summer. Call 942-515- 1 for interview in-

formation.

$106.80 DAILY EARNINGS, WORKING in the comfort and
security of your own home. No experience. AD ages. Fully
guaranteed. Complete details and application form sent on
request Send stamped envelope to; BLR
2002 W. 4th StSnllwater. OK 74074

FURNISHED 2 BR 2 FULL bath apt available to sublet
for summer. AC pool, balcony, on bus route, close to
maDs. CaD 968-175- 6 anytime. pcrsonsls THE DTH BOARD OF Directors will snoot Moa-da-y

Night, 7:36 pea la roosa 299 of the Usrioa. Afl
Isrtoraotod stodosrta ara htvttad to attend. Tho
Board ma also snoot WodsModay night S23, at
7:39 pea ta FPG faoJoot Agaaa, all isrtaroatod
atadoaca ara iavtted to attoatd.

SUBLET FURNISHED Apt May
20-Au-g. 1. Bus line, AC. pool, laundry, tennis. $273 month'
plus utilities. Afternoons, evenings 942-819- 0 or daily Dey
Ha0126.
SUMMER SCHOOL 2 bdnn. Carolina Apt on busline.
Special deal and possible takeover of fall lease. CaD
9684635 or 929-633- 2.

annotmceraerats services
8TH FLOOR GRANVILLE WEST: Who had the "emergen-
cy"??!!!??? The four leprechaun (DS, TH. KH. DG) from 8th
East P.S. Thanks for the flowers! '

HANDICAPPED AWARENESS DAY WITH th Carolina
Union Human Relation Committee. Are you interested in
helping out? If to, come to a meeting on Tuesday, March 22
at 4:00 p.m. In Union. Room 220.

SPRING INTO HEALTH AT the Second Annuof New Well
Spring Health Fair, Tuesday, March 22, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m..
Carolina Union. For more information caB 966-228- 1 (Ext
275).- - '
GURDJ1EFF. INTRODUCTION TO SELF-K- y Grst
Heft saethod. For farthar ktforatatioei arrfsa Thoasaa
Gray. MJC. Hytaad K31s Motor Lode. Sosrthara
FtsMO, N.C X8S87 or phoao oxx. 261
M.W.-HA- PPY BIRTHDAY!! Here's to the "bonding'
phasefTT)" and you and me in the Big City! I love you very
much! L.H.

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES Earn 5hr-g- et a
free physical, and help the environment. The EPA needs
healthy age 18-3- 5 for a breathing study
on the UNC campus. For more information call
966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y, 8--5.

THESIS. DISSERTATIONS. PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS.
Fast, Accurate Service. Graduate School Approved. Correct-
ing Selectric n. 967-138-

E.J. & COMPANY Light and Sound Shows. More NEW
music, more NEW equipment, but the same GOOD
ABLE EXPERIENCED SERVICE and yes, simply unbeliev-
able; the same low price $125.004 nr. Call Eddy Heming-
way 967-887- 1.

roommates
G FEMALE WANTED TO share Northamp-

ton Plaza Apt. $140 month includes utilities. Available May
15. Call 929-375- 1.

JIM WRLNN: HAVE A Happy 22ad Birthday To-

day. W sates pass at Lvie Streat Who. Love,
Rata and Johau

JEFF LAND INVITES ALL his friends to visit him at his
new location. Take One Haircutter. 203 't East
Franklin Street (across from campus). Ten years ex
periencc In Chapel Hill.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED fee Large
JON RECKFORD COKE BY tk DTH otBes
soasothsto today to pack ap DTH Board hsfo for
tooJghfs sfilaa. Soa Lteda.Street Easy walklM dhrtaf to

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. CHUCKLES! Thank you for aD the
wonderful wasted hours In the Dungeon and abroad. May
your next twenty years be as good as these last six months!
Love, Caro Pinko

I .

for sale
THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Students will meet
Thurtday, March 24 in T--7 New Carroll. Bob Arnold,
marketing expert from IBM. will speak about careers In
marketing. The public is invited.

Uk pts. $117.04 p. saosrfh phtm srtilitis. Call .

967-816- 9.

TO THE PERSON WHO brought my keys back Wed.
night Thanks! Avalortg.

JIMBO WRINN-HAP- PY BIRTHDAY long lost friend.
We miss the warmth of your hands. (The Fayetteville
wench doesn't have the same touch!) We miss the fondl-

ing of the pride of Franklin! Horace & Mildred.
JIM tVZINN-Kap- 0v Happy EirthdavRrtrit LAC

THE UNC INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS Association will
hold its Hist annual Student-Facult- y Wine and Cheese
Party at 7:30 Wednesday, March 23 in room 217
Carolina Union. AD paid members welcome.

3 ROOMMATES WHO DONT mind a very small dog need-
ed to share 3 bedroom Boiinwood Apt $95.00 month for
two sharing the master bedroom with private bath and
phone extension. $117.50month for the single bedroom,
' utilitiesperson. CaD Gfaia at 942-803- 6 or 962-627-

HELP! IMMEDIATELY NEED NON-smoki- male to share
2 bedroom Laurel Ridge apt with grad student: $165 4-- Vi

utilities (my rent is $210). BARGAINS CaD Peter at 933-659- 2

(home) 962-569- 8 (work).

SUMMER TTE PUBLISHING Company
looking for salesmen. Prefer southwestern or varsity men.

' No door to door sales. For more information call 704
374-072-

ASTHMA SUFFE2ESS-EAR- N $50 ki an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male,
18-3- 5, with currently active asthma. For more information
please call 966-123- Monday-Frida- y, 8--5.

THE UNC WOMEN'S CREW Team needs a coxswain. A
coxswain steers the boat, caDs the strategy, and gets us
psyched. No experience necessary. If interested, call Ronda
933-618- 1 or Lala 933-140-

MOREHEAD PLANETARIUM IS NOW accepting applica-

tions from students for part-tim-e employment. Positions
available for Spring and Summer with possibilities for FaO.
Inquire at Planetarium Business Office 9-- 5 weekdays.

1S-3- 9 YEAS OLD MALES with colds and $u needed for
paid EPA research. CaQ Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4

or 942-391- -

SUMMER SALES POSITIONS EARN $3500 plus more
this summer. Travel to other university campuses through-
out the Southeast and Midwest. SeB yellow page ads for
University Directories. Detail and sign up sheet at the
Placement Office. Interviews held Monday, March 28.

WHOEVER PICKED UP MY black waBet from a Hill Hal
practice room, plee return it to the Music Library desk. No
questions asked. Thanks Margaret . - ROSI. CIAO BELLA! (SEVTLLA isn't that far from C.H.!) Life

here Just ain't the same without you. No afternoon
Papagayo's. I miss your face!!! AIR.

CAROLINA PHOTGRAPHERS CLUB MEETING Tuesday.
March 22nd, 7:30 pm. Check at Union Desk for room num-
ber. Anyone Interested In photography please come; we are
ready to roll.

TENNIS RACKETS "at mail order prices with pro shop ser-

vice." Partial listing Prince Pro, $87.50, Kennex Power
. $53.50. Wilson Kramer Mid $73.50 (INCLUDES STRING-

ING) Five Oaks Pro Shop 493-149-

SPRING SALE BACK DOOS RECORDS S1.C off
LP's. Tape Wad. March 16th thru Tacs. March 22nd.
136 East Roswasaty. Lower Lovel NCN3 Plaza, 12-- 6

p.sa- - Moau-Sa-t. 933-001- 9

HUNTERS! CHESAPEAKE BAY RETROVERS for sale.
' Superior hunting dog because of great size, strength, dur-

ability. The bloodline is finest you've ever seen, guaranteed!
Must caD for details. Will negotiate price or trade. Call
933-902- Hurry.

MEXICAN DRESSES FOR SALE! Beautiful embroidery bi
many colors prices only from $35-$6- 0. Hurry there's not
much time left CaD Kim 929-339- 1 or 968-916-

'
NCAA FINAL FOUR 2 tickets-ch- eap 3.

JWOGT-(JT- M WBTNN of GrasnrSla Towrs) Hap-
py Birthday. Hero! Hopo yoa'ro oajoyksa tifo to
ta saua, I saisa yosi total Leva, yoar S&N Ssmrides CHARLIE MADISON-PLEA- SE COME by tho

DTH offteo swasorisBo today to pick op DTH
Board Info for toalghf alost Ci found BROKE? DONT KNOW WHERE your next meaTs coming

from? Come to our free workshop and learn how to supple-

ment your diet with inexpensive vegetarian menus. Wed.,
March 24, 7:30 pm in the Student Health Service. CaB
966-228- 1 ext 275 to register.

PHI TKETA KAFTANS! TRANSFER students who are
former PTK members are encouraged to attend an Important
meeting concerning orientation '83 and election of new of-

ficers! Que. caD 942-108-

PSEOSION MAINTENANCE IF YOU srasrt th beat
for vomt Volvo. Jasaaaaa, or Ganstaa AatosaohBa.
tartci3gst Sachsdcsasta, smeBawl srarraatlaa, fair
svic. 229 Wca4 Mabs Carrboro. 929-197- 6.

LOST: KEY RING WITH about five keys including one large
tkeleton key. Reward. Call 933-521- 6 and ask for Scott.


